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Weather.

lair tonight and Sunday;
slightly cooler tonight.

EXPECTED TO HAVE
A PROFOUND EFFECT

I

General Feeling Expressed
Regarding the President's
Announcement on Tariff.

LOOKED UPON AS
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

Wide Margin Between His Demands
and Conferees' Work.

SENATE WINNING RIGHT ALONG

Jin Indication That Its Representa¬
tives Are Moved by the Demand

for Downward Revision.

Taft s Tariff Views.
Mr. Young of Michigan opposed

free or*: Mr. Mondell opposed
free coal or reciprocity with Can¬
ada and free hides; each on the

. ground thyt the policy would in-
I jure the interests in his state, and

a discussion was participated in

j by other representatives, who
urged that the doctrine of free

j raw materials was not a republi¬
can doctrine.
"The President replied that lie

wa» not committed to the prin¬
ciple of free raw material, hut
that tie nun committed to the
prlndplr of * d«nawar«l rrvlnlon
of the tariff, which he had prom¬
ised. mid that he wan obliged to
look ~t the matter, not from the

I stiinilpoint of ai> particular dls-
*r|cf, l>nt from the standpoint of
the whole country, and also from
the standpoint of responalblllty
for the entire repuhliean party.

-A; Question of Fact.
|le s$id the question in each

care-was x rpuertion- of fact. to~be
»d^term^ned_ by evldenqe. as to

> . whether* the present duty was
needed for -protection or whether

4 tUeirate. wan excessive, so that a
downward revision or putting the
article on the free list would not

j injure the ihdustry.
«The President repeated the

\ i plufform of .the repuhliean party.> aad sat4 he had always under-
stood that U iHfit a downward

I revision in mi«»fr1^sta,ces.J though perhaps In niw few In-
I stnsm an Increaae might be

neededt that he reached this con-1 struction of the platform on what
4 Ije understood to he the principle

of protection and its justification,
namely, that after an industry
was protected by a duty equal to
the difference between the cost of
production abroad and the cost
of production in this country, in¬
cluding a fair profit to the manu¬
facturer. the energy and enter-
prise of American business men
rind capitalists, the effectiveness
of American labor and the in-
genultv of American inventors
under the impulse of competition
behind the tariff wall would re¬
duce the cost of production, and
that, with the reduction in the
cost of production, the tariff rate
would become unnecessarily high
and ought to be reduced.

To Keep Party Promises.
"This was the normal operation

J. of the tariff as claimed by the
defenders of the protective sys¬
tem.not in every case, but as a

j general rule.that, of course, a
revision of the tariff could not be
perfect, must have defects and In-

, I consistencies; hut. In so far as his
influence weut. when called upon
to act In connection with leglsla-

, tlon. It would be thrown In the
. direction of performing the prom¬

ises of the pnrty as he under¬
stood them, and that if iron ore
and oil arn| coal and hides did
not 'iced protection, and that the
conditions were such as to enable
the ore producers and the oil pro-
dm crs and the coal producers and
the producers of hides to compete !
*iic( essfully, without reduction of jwages, with the producers from jabroad, then they did not need a

| duty, and their articles should go
on the free li-t.
"It was h question of fact which

he hoped to make up his mind
with respect to, on inch evidence
s* whs available to hi in. In order
to carry out what he understood
.a be the promises of the party
to the whole people. He said he
felt that his position as the titu¬
lar head of the republican party
and as President, with the whole
people as his constituency, gave
.)tm a somewhat broader point of

j vi.-w than that of a .single meni-
I l.er of <"ongress in respect to

articles produced in his district.
He felt strongly the call of the
.oiixitry for a downward revision
within the limitations of the pro¬
tective principle, and he hoped to
be able to respond to that call
a> i,e heard 't. as well In the in¬
terest- of the partv as of the
country." - STATEMENT GIVEN

! on* AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
i

Ftep lbncan -enators and representatives
were very tnuch interested today in the
f'res:..ent j- statement on the tariff given
?.H last night and its probable effect
¦upon the pending controversies before the
conference tmmittee. There was no dis¬
sect from the view that the statement
was good republican doctrine ajid accept-
*.ole to ail republicans. He did not de-
p«rt froih the republican platform, and ji
r- a- id what the tariff makers of all
s ad« - of opinion are working on. It is j
true there are *.ome differences In inter- i

|p station of that platform.
Hit there was comment upon the wide

.rargm of difference between i\hat the
President* demands and what the con¬
ferees art- actually doir.s The President
insists upon lower rates on raw material,
site;: as :ron ore, oil, coal ¦and hides. In
t.ie meantime the Senate conferees suc¬
ceed In writing into the bill stiff pro-
t.ctive duties In a number of important
schedules covering general manufactures,

1 he President also demands general re¬
vision downward, and while lie is pen-!
ning the clause toe conferees are adopting

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

WHIRLED TO DEATH!
Occupants of Motor Car
Struck by Express Train.

ONE DIES FROM INJURIES

Another May Succumb and Third Is
in Critical Condition.

SURVIVOR TELLS OF ACCIDENT;

Gates at Crossing Down. He Says,
But No Lights Were Seen and

Danger Was Unsuspected.

Special Dispatch to Ttao Slur.
XKW YORK, July 17..One man is

dead and two are in St. John's Hospital
seriously hurt, as the result of a smash
when the Port Washington express of
the I.ong Island railroad ran down and
wrecked a large touring oar in which i
were seated four persons at 1:30 o'clock i

this morning at Thompsons Crossing.
Winftold. L. I. The accident happened
in a flash and the large automobile and
its four occupants were hurled to one
side. The engineer brought his train
to a stop some distance up the road.
Backing up, the crew and passengers
plied out and ran to the relief of the
injured men, who Were found uncon¬
scious on the tracks.

The Dead and Injured.
Edward Hurley, a deputy sheriff of

Glen Cove. ;I* I., died on his way to
the hospital. Allen Perry, twenty-five
years old, a summer resident of Sea
Cliff, is suffering from a concussion of
the brain, his left eye was destroyed and
he will probably die. as the surgeons
believe he has sustained internal in¬
juries. Archie D. Tappan. twenty-six
years old, whose summer home is at
Glen Cove, and who lives when in New-
York at the Frontenac apartment house, j
398 West 08th street, suffers from a !
fractured right thigh, a lacerated foot
and ankle, body bruises and internal in¬
juries. His condition is serious. The
fourth occupant of the car was Horace
C. Sherwood, also of Glen Cove, who
escaped with minor hurts.
Sherwood is the only one whQ able 1

to tell anything of the accident. The '

wonder is how he ever escaped the fats
of his companions. He sat in the front
seat with Tappan. who was at tne
wheel. At St. John's Hospital this
morning he save this version:

Crossing Lights Not Seen.
"We were out for a spin in the speedy

touring car. which is owned by Air.
Tappan. We had hit np a pretty gJfltT k

clip. I cat with Tappan on the fron*
seat, and in the hack were Hurley and
Perry. We were whizzing along pretty
fast on Thompson avenue and ran
plumb through the railway gates which
were guarding the crossing. These gates
were down, but we did not know it, as
there were no lights in view to warn
us. As Tappan got. close to the bar.s ,ie
saw that the way was blocked, but u
was too late, although he tried to avoiu
the Impending peril on the tracks by-
turning his wheel quickly in an effort
to run his car into a ditch. Kut we
went, through and out on to the tracks,
and then the express struck us."
When the rapid express got through

with the heavy touring car it was noth¬
ing but a heap of junk. While hurried
messages were sent for medical aid a
large automobile came up to the scene.
The injured men were placed in this
and hurried to St. John's Hospital, but
Deputy SherilT Hurley died, on the way.
The four victims of the auto accident

were well known in the summer colo¬
nies of Long Island and are persons of
means. Tappan. who owned and oper¬
ated the wrecked car. is a son Of Eu¬
gene Tappan. The young men had been
out for an evening's sport and it is be¬
lieved that they were returning to then-
homes when the accident happened.

UNION PACIFIC STOCK SOARS,

Features Today's Market With New
High Price Record.

NEW YORK. July 17..Union Pacific;
made a new high record dining t:-e first
hour of trading on the stock exchange
today, selling up to l.l»7-7«, an advance
of :','i points from last night. The first
hour's sales exceeded 40,000 shares. L". S.
Steel, common, also touched a record
mark, selling at 7:: on active trading.
There was no news accompanying the j

advance in i.'nion Pacific today, but it was '

said Isondoii bankers were buying against
culls on the stock purchased by Ameri- j
can bankers some time ago.

BRIGANDS HOLD HIGHWAY.

Rob Horse Dealers in Germany and
Get About $25,000.

BKRL.IN, July 17«.Brigands held the
highway between Augustowo and lapsk.
on the Russo-'Jerman frontier, all day
Tuesday of this week and captured some

fifty or sixty travelers, whom they re¬

lieved of large sums of cash. Most of
the victims were horse dealers on their
way to'the annual horse market at Llpsk.

It is estimated that a total of $25,000
was taken by the road agents, who are
believed by the authorities to be the same
men who have committed numerous out¬
rages and robberies tnroughout a wide
district on the frontier.

PREFERS DEATH TO ASYLUM.

Woman Kills Herself and Two Sons
to Defeat Father's Plan.

CHICAGO, July 17..Suicide and murder'
rather than confinement in an institution
for the feeble minded was the choice of
Mrs. Annie Schenkle. whose dead body,
with those of her t* o sons. Harry and
Carl, nged seven and eleven, respectively, j
was found in a gas-filled room in her
home at 232 North 31st court today.
i Such, at least, was the opinion of Jo¬
seph Schenkle. husband of the dead worn-1
an. in accounting to the police for the j
death of his wife and two sons.

Schenkle told the police he had conteni-
plated putting his wife in an asylum. He
supposed she had learned of the plan in
some manner, and decided to thwart it. j
Kentucky Bishop's Mother Dies.
PLAINVILL«E» Conn.. July 17..Mrs.

Caroline Woodcock, mother of the Rt.
Rev. C. E. Woodcock. Episcopal Bishop
of Kentucky, died at her home here to-
dav at the age of eighty-eight .years, j
Mis. Woodcock was a native or England
and came to Plainville about fifty years j
ago. * I

THE HORRIBLE DAY AFTER THE BALK GAME.

BOYAJIAN JURY DISCHARGED
AGREEMENT DECLARED TO BE

IMPOSSIBLE.

Eight Said to Have Favored Con¬
viction and Four Accquittal

of the Accused.

DETROIT, Mich.. July 17.The jury in
the murder trial of Dr. G. K. Boyajian,
who shot and killed his nephew. Haro-
toon Gostanian, disagreed and was dis¬
charged early this morning
The jury stood eight for conviction and

four for acquittal on each of the ten
ballots which were taken during the
eleven hours that the jurymen were out.
The arguments throughout were heated
and acrimonious. At t o'clock Foreman
Goodson notified Judge Connelly that
they differed on a question of fact, and
that there was no hope for an agree¬
ment. and asked that they be discharged.
Judge Connelly sent the twelve men back
for another two and a half hours' dis¬
cussion. The report then was the same,
and the judge thereupon ordered them
discharged.
Dr. G. K. Boyajian shot Gostanian

while the latter and Mrs. Boyajian were
being arraigned in police court on a
statutory charge which had been pre¬ferred against them by Dr. Boyajian.Insanity was the doctor's defense. He
claimed to have 110 recollection of the
shooting.

FIRST REPORTS EXAGGERATED.

Casualty List in Grecian Earthquake
Not as Large as Reported.

ATHHNS. July 17..From reports sent
in by the prefects from the province of
Elis. the casualty list in the earthquake
of Thursday does not appear so large
as was a! first feared. ITp to tlie present
time it is known that twenty-six persons
lost' their lives. Twenty-three bodies
have been recovered from the ruins of
Ilavari. where something over 2.» houses
were demolished.
Eighty persons were injured at this vil¬

lage and three persons at Fonhioti, and
ten were injured at Analaiva. The
quakes caused more or less damage at
other points, but did not result in cas¬
ualties.

AMERICANS AMONG STARTERS.
National Breeders' Stakes Won byNeil Gow at Sandown Park.
SAXDOWN PARK, Eng.. July 17..The

Warren handicap of 2<>0 sovereigns for
three-year-olds and upward, distanceseven furlongs, was won today by Cru¬sader. Miss Nick was second and Ath¬lete third. Among the ten starters w*reJ. R. Keene's Melisande and II. P. Whit¬ney's Stamina.
The royal handicap of sovereigns,for three-year-olds and upwards, distance

one mile and sixty yards, was won byVelvet. Adversary was second and Vodki
third. Mr. Keene's Esperanto was amongthe six starters.
The National Breeders" produce stakes

of 5.000 sovereigns for two-year-olds, dis¬
tance, five furlongs, was won by Neil
Gow. Brettenhani was second and Sun¬
shine third. Among the seventeen start¬
ers was Richard Croker's Nemo.

NORFOLK DRUGGIST IS SUICIDE

Wife Thought He Was Shooting at
Burglars and Finds Body.

NORFOLK. Va. July 17..Thomas A.
Smothers, a drug merchant, formerly of
Petersburg. Va.. committed suicide early
today at his home in Lamberts Point by
shootivg. Ill-hea th caused by overwork
was assigned by a coroner's jury as the
cause.
Smothers left his bed at 4:30 a.m. His

wife, thinking he had flred upon a bur¬
glar downstairs, went with her twelve-
year-old son to investigate and found the
suicide on a couch.

k
»

VETOES "TRAPPIN6S OF WOE"
JOHN R. GRAHAM SETS FORTH

HIS VIEWS IN WILL.

Expresses Opinion That Living
Should Live for Each Other.

Terms of Testament.

Grief and "the trappings of woe"' are

tabooed by the will of the late John R.
Graham, dated February 28. 1001, and
filed for probate. "Throw open the shut¬
ters and let the sunshine in," Mr. Gra¬
ham wrote under a newspaper clipping
which he had attached to his will and
marked "codicil." The clipping reads: "I
desire that no one shall wear mourning
on my account, nor in any way Indicate

! grief, nor turn aside from their ordinary
course of life, as the living should live
for each other and not for the dead."
The will provides that his entire estate

go to his daughter. Anna E. Graham,
provided she pays something to her sis¬
ters, Amelia J. and Adallne R. Graham,
according to their circumstances. By
a codicil the death of Anna is noted, and i
the daughter Ada line is named sole
beneficiary.
The other daughter, Amelia, has also

died, and her will was offered for pro¬
bate. She directed that all her real
estate go to her father. John R. Gra¬
ham, and her sister, Adallne R. Graham,
or tiie survivor of them.
In the event of the death of both of

these before her death, the estate irf to
be sold and the proceeds are ordered di¬
vided. one-half to gu to EJlise Gordon,
M. D., of Cranberry, X. J.. and the re-
maining half to the Home for Incur¬
ables of Washington. D. C. The Wash¬
ington Loan and Trust Company is
named as executor.

MORE SHOCKS IN 6REECE TOOAY
I

TWO KILLED AND FIFTY OTH¬
ERS INJURED IN VILLAGE.

Population of the Stricken Towns.
Are Living in the Open With¬

out Shelter.
¦

ATHENS, July 17..There were further
earth shocks In'the province of Elis to¬
day. Two people were killed and fifty
others injured at the village of Upousisti,
where molten lava is flowing from a fis¬
sure in the ground.
Practically all lUe houses in this vil¬

lage have collapsed. At Damiza four per¬
sons have been killed and twenty-four in¬
jured.
The population of the stricken villages

are living in the open without shelter.
The authorities are making all haste to
organize relief.

LIBBY PRISON OWNER DIES. |
Also Member of Grand Jury That

Indicted Jefferson Davis.
MLTSKEGOX. Mich. July 17.. William

Fay. pan owner when the < ivil war broke
out of the tobacco warehouse which be-

| came famous as Libby prison, and a well
I known scout after his Union sympathies
forced him to leave his home In Rich¬
mond Va.. died today at his home at
Lake Hajbor. He was born in Massa¬
chusetts in 1&22.
Kay was a member of the grand jury

which indicted Jefferson Davis for trea-
son

.

Off to Inspect French Squadron.
PARIS. July 17..President Fallieres, ,

accompanied by Minister of Marine P!c- |
ard and q|.her members of the cabinet, j
left Paris today for Havre to inspect the jchannel and ocean squadions of the
French navy.

HITCHCOCK SAYS'NO SHAKE-UP'
. %

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT UP¬
HEAVAL NOT LIKELY.

Two Years Ago Special Committee
Investigated Efficiency of Cleri¬

cal Force of the Office.

There will be no upheaval of employes
of the Post Office Department. Post¬
master General Hitchcock said today he
believes the condition of his working
force is all that could be desired, as a
whole.
"Two years ago." Mr. Hitchcock re¬

marked, "while I was first assistant
postmaster general, the question of tha
efficiency of the clerical force of the
department was looked into very care-

fully by a special committee appointed
for the purpose. What changes were

necessary were made then, and today I
believe the force is all right. For some
time a great many of the employes have
been working overtime from a half
hour to un hour daily.
"To my mind that is an indication that

they are doing good work. No man will
work overtime if he can prevent it by
a little extra effort during regular office
hours. Then, too, when employes are
called upon to put in overtime to keep up
the work, they are pretty apt to sec that
none of their number shirks, and that
every one does his fair share.
"Altogether I feel that there is no ne¬

cessity to overhaul efficiency records at.
this time. So far as changes in the higher
offices are concerned, I really have not
had the time to give a thought to the
idea. 1 have not been very well since
inauguration and a great many matters
connected with the campaign are still, as
they have been for some time, absorbing
my attention. I feel that it Is advisable
to let things go on as they are under the
supervision of the experienced men now
in charge. If it should develou that any
change is necessary at all, nothing prob¬
ably will be done until cold weather."

TWO KILLED IN TROLLEY FLOP

Many Others Injured When Ohio
Interurban Jumps Track.

NEW BREMEN. Ohio, July 17..Two
persons were killed and many Injured
here today when an Interurban car on the
Western Ohio railroad line jumped the
track and turned over.
Herman Hortratz, conductor on the car.

and a lineman, name unknown, who was
a passenger, were Instantly killed.
The car was entering the town at a high

rate of speed, and as it approached a

curve in one of the Btreets the motor-
man lost control. The wheels struck the
curved rails and after bumping along on
the road a short distance the car toppled
over on its side.

ARMY POST AT LEILEHUA.

Hawaiian Location Ideal for Pur¬
pose.Philippine Garrison Site.

Dellehua, a location said to be Ideal
for the purpose, has been selected for the
new army post which the War Depart¬
ment is to erect at Hawaii. It is in the
vicinity of the present cavalry canton¬
ment known as Schofield barracks.
The army also proposes to construct a

three-regiment garrison post at Blliran
Island, in the Philippines, if Congress ap¬
propriates $782,000, estimated as neces¬
sary for the purpose. This island is cen¬
trally located Jn the department of the
Vlsayas, all points In which can be
reached easily from Biliran, as also can
Luzon and Manila.

England Will Hang American.
LONDON, July 17..William Hampton,

a former resident of Ishpeming, Mich.,
will be hanged July 20 at 8tearth. Corn¬
wall, for the murder there on May *4, of
tliis year of Emily Tredres, his sweet¬
heart. Hampton was to have been exe¬
cuted July 15. Delay was allowed to
permit a decision on a reprieve. This
has now been . refused.

EXCELS FORMER WORK :
I

Glenn H. Curtiss Flies Again!
in His Aeroplane. j

¦

MAKES TRIALS FOR PRIZES j
Soars Over Measured Course at

Hempstead Plains.

PROCEEDS TWENTY-FIVE MILES |

Qualifies as the First Candidate for

Cup Offered by the Scientific
American.

MIXEOLA, N*-. Y..-July 17-A climax to
the aeroplane flights Glenn H. Curtiss lias
been making at Hempstead I'lalns, L.. I.,
wltli jncreaslng success, came.today when
he sent his flyer twenty-four and seven-

tenth miles, in 52 minutes and HO sec- jonds, and qualified as the first candidate j
for the cup offered by the Scientific Amer- !
iram.'
This flight is not only Curtiss' best, but

is the longest made with an aeroplane in
America this year. The cup for which
the aviator tried today was' offered for
the longest flight of this kind during the
current year, the only condition being
that the winner must cover at least twen-
ty-flve kilometers over a measured course
before Judges of the Aero Club of Ameri¬
can. and land within 100 meters of the
starting point. Curtiss cam* to earth
today barely within the required dis¬
tance. but ilie Judges decided that l»e
had complied with all the terms of the
competition. He will win the H''ient«nc
American cup, which he also captured;
last vear at Hammondsport, N. Y.f unless
his flight is excelled before the end of
the year.

Machine Well in Hand.
The flight, although made at an' early

morning hour, was witnessed by a crowd
of nearly 2.000 persons. Curtiss rose

easily and circled the course at a variety
of altitudes, which showed he had his
machine well In hand. At times his
speed Increased to forty-five miles an
hour, but the average for tin; .whole dis¬
tance was twenty-eight and .one-quarter
miles an hour. At no time did he rise
above sixty feet, and most of the time
he sped along within fifteen or twenty
feet of the ground. .

,At the beginning of the twentieth round
he encountered a strong headwind and,
fearing that his gasoline would fail be¬
fore he could make another round, he
shut off his motor and descended. Alter
alighting he found that he still had two
quarts of fuel left, enough to have car¬
ried him several miles further.
-After yesterday's flight." tho aeronaut

said, "I was never In doubt about break¬
ing all records for this year. 1 remained
up in the air as long as the wind was

- ,Flight for Bishop Prize.
Curtiss also made a flight once around

a carefully measured course of 13-10
miles for one of the four two-hundred-
and-fifty-dollar prizes offered by Cort-
landt Field Bishop, president of the Aero
Club of America, for an aeroplane jour¬
ney Qf one kilometer .?£ of a mile over
a measured course, successfully fulfilling
the conditions.

In preparation for the aeronaut's double
effort a triangular course of a mile and
three-tenths had been laid out on liemp-
stead plains and staked off with three
white flags at the turning points. There
was no tog this morning, but the breeze
was too strong for Meal conditions, and it
freshened as the day advanced. The speed
of the long flight was comparatively slow,
about twenty-eight miles an hour. Both
flights were carefully time.

FLIGHT TODAY? QUIEN SABEP

Bead the Answer in the Wind and
Guess Again.

There was no flight of the Wright
aeroplane at Fort Myer yesterday.
Whether or not there will be one today
depends on the weather.
The Wrights are like "Barkis," but

wind may prevent. There is more than
an even chance that there will be a

shower in the course of the afternoon.
St. Swlthin got in the first innings

yesterday on his thirty days of rain out
of forty. This put the flying machine
to a flight that -was a rout, but not the
sort of flight the crowd had come to
see.

But if the weather is all right today
there \iill be nothing else in the way
of a flight.
The monorail has been lengthened by

another section and there has been
another 165-pound weight added to the
collection in the starting tower. It is;thought that this ought to put the re- !
calcitrant machine into the air to stay
there.
Another thing that looked like a dis¬

tance flight today was that Orville had
hitched a small clock in a leather case
to the frame of the machine. Thus he
will be able to see at a glance just how
long he has been In the air, and pos¬
sibly will be after outdoing the record of
thirty-one minutes made oy Glenn Cur¬
tiss at Hempstead plains yesterday.
There is another purely technical de¬

tail about the machine that has not yet
been noted before. There have been two
of the semi-circular vertical pieces put
inside the horizontal rudders. Instead of
one. These turning fulcrums, for want
of a better name, will give additional |
steadiness on the turns. They have been
used in other Wright machines, but j
never before at Fort Myer.

TO WITNESS TESTS.

Board Will Note How Modern Field
Works Besist Attack.

The efficiency of modern field works
in resisting the attack of the latest
type of field cannon designed for the
army's use is to be again tested at
Fort Riley, Kan., commencing October
1. For the purpose of witnessing the
tests and making a report on them to
the War Department. Secretary Dick¬
inson has appointed a board of observ¬
ers as follows: Col. Montgomery M.
Macomb, general staff: Maj. Samuel jReber, signal corps; Maj. Joseph E. jKuhn, corps of engineers; Maj. Thomas.
H. Rees, corps of engineers; Maj. JayE. Hoffer, ordnance department; Maj.John H. 'Rice, ordnance department, and
Capt. William I. Westervelt, ordnance
department.

Entirely new material, including fuses
as well as rifle material, will be used atthe tests. The new guns are 4.7-iwlirifles and 6-inch howitzers. The 4.7-
lnch rifle will carry a 60-pound pro¬jectile loaded with a large charge of
high explosives, and the 6-lnch howitzer
will send a shell weighing 1-0 pounds.

French Labor Sympathy for Strikers
PARIS, July 17..The General Federa¬

tion of Labor has voted its sympathy wltb
the Pittsburg strikers.

STRIKERS RAISE FUNDS
Prepare for Peaceable Strug¬

gle for One Month.

MODERATE COUNSEL WINS

Violence at Standard Steel Car
Plant at Lyndora.

CLOSED DOWN INDEFINITELY

Fight With American Workmen,
Who Oppose Quitting Work.

Deputies on Guard.

PITTSBURG, July 17. -For the flr*t
time since the inauguration of the strike
of the employes of the Frosted Steel Cat
Company at McKws Rocks. aji effectual
attempt 011 the *>art of the striker* to
organize themselves Into som« semblan. ..

of order -was brought about today during
a meeting held on the famous Indian
Mound, near the plant.
The meeting of the strikers wan peace¬

able and quiet. Orators asked the men
to be patient and exercise Judgment in
what they said and did. Cheers rrceted
the remarks of the speakers, who were of
different nationalities and spoke in sev¬
eral languages.
A fair-sized fund was raised at the

meeting. Strikers and their sympathizers
made donations of from *1 to *.> to ¦*

general account to be used In lighting the
i;car company for a period of at least ;i

month.
Riot Spirit Subsides.

The situation is summed up in the
statement of a lieutenant of constabulary,
who said:
.'I am thoroughly convinced that for
the present we have the riot tide on the
ebb. I anticipate no further trouble
either today or tomorrow.
"What the first of the week will brlnK

forth I cannot say. We are prepared
for a long siege here, and intend to put
down the mob spirit that seems to per¬
vade these strikers If we remain here
the balance of the summer."
-Active plans are now bejng made by

the company to resume operations Mon¬
day wjth as many men as possible. About
200 men are today employed In cleaning
up unfinished work left by the 4.600 em
ployes at work when the plant closed
down Wednesday noon.
JSlghteen months ago. when the plant

was running to capacity, 10.2*0 men wer-»
at work. Officials of the company state
that 11.000 men can be used when all
departments are working.
The strikers claim that they now have

7,000 »en out and that only the furnace
men are working In the company's plant'The furnace men number about 3f<0 nil

! told. The strikers' claim*. however, ap-
pear to be exaggerated from what can be
learned from reliable sources.

Office Force Routed.
A disturbance was reported ai 9 o'clock

today when the office force of the car
company attempted to cross the Ohio
river on a ferryboat and report for work.
The strikers' pickets stationed along the

river bank signaled to comrades near the
car plant. A crowd of half a thousand
persons formed from seemingly nowhere.
The office force, on disembarking, was

greeted with hoots and cat calls. Bricks
and stones began flying. The office men
beat a hasty retreat to the ferryboat.
Officers arriving on the scene rushed

the crowd and beat about them with riot
maces. It'was reported a striker in the
melee had been beaten unconscious by a

deputy.
Fourteen additional alleged strike

leaders now are under arrest and held
In the box-car Jails by the constabular\.
The arrests were made quietly last night
The men will be brought to the Alle¬

gheny county Jail late today and held
over "until Monday to await tiled intorma
tions.
Relatives of the arrested strikers arc

coming to their assistance. Today six
of the men held in the county Jail were
admitted to ball, each in the sum of
*1,500. furnished by persons related lo
the incarcerated men.
There are now sixteen men in the Alle-

ghenv countv Jail, however, held on
charges of riot. All will be given hear¬
ings next Tuesday.

American Workmen Set Upon
by Foreigners on Strike

BUTLER. F'a., July 17..Violence occ ur¬
red this morning at the plant of the
Standard Steel Car Company at Lyndora.
Pa., near here. Several foreigners were
injured, one seriously.
Sheriff Caldwell directed urgent mes¬

sages to Harrlsburg, asking for state
constabulary. He feared further rioting
would take place during the day.
The foreign workmen at the plants

struck for higher wages yesterday morn

lug. necessitating a general suspension o

the large works, and afTeotlng several
thousand American workmen, who are

opposed to the strike.
Believing trouble was inevitable. Sheriff

Caldwell requested a company of con¬

stabulary last night. All available state
police in this vicinity are on duty at the
steel strike at MoKees Rocks, and the
Butler county authorities were asked to
await further developments.
When the mill gates were thrown open

todav the American workmen began en¬
tering the plant as though there was n->
trouble. Several hundred foreigners en¬
deavored to stop them. A fight followed

Plant Closes Down.
Strong picket lines maintained by the

unruly foreigners effectively prevented
operations at the plant. The Htrikers.
however, refrained from further disorder
and called a meeting for the purpose of
arbitrating the differences.
The company was notified of the meet¬

ing and asked to participate. It replied
there would be no arbitration and that
the plant had been closed down Indefinite¬
ly. Over 3,000 men are affected.
Sheriff Caldwell, when Informed no at¬

tempt would be made to operate th<-
works, canceled his request for state con¬
stabulary. He placed a force of sixty
deputies at the plant to guard the prop-
erty.
The forelgneis are ugly anJ obstinate.

All saloons at Lyndora have been closed.
In the event of further disorder e0""

stabularlv from 1'unxsutawney, Fa., win
be rushed to the scene.

No Police for Lyndora.
HARR1SBURQ. Fa.. July 17..Xo de¬

tachment of the state police will be sent

to Lyndora. where 500 employes of the
Standard Steel Car Company are on
strike, unless the situation there becomes
more serious.
The sheriff of the county has asked

the department to send at once for a
force of troopers. He has been advised
to sweat in deputies. ^


